the start of the second exposure to IS, the rats were tested for 30 consecutive trials in which they could escape shocks by moving to the opposite end of the shuttle-box. The latency to escape the shocks was automatically recorded and the maximum of 15 s was registered in case of escape failure.
The escape latencies were found to be affected by both genotype (F 2,105 ¼ 4.013, Po0.05, Figure 1 ) and early life treatment (ELT; F 1,105 ¼ 5.160, Po0.05, Figure 1 ). The genotype effect was attributed to the 5-HTT homozygous knockout (5-HTT À / À ) rats, which displayed lower escape latencies irrespective of their ELT (Po0.05 for pairwise comparison with the other two genotypes). On the other hand, the effect of ELT was only significant for the 5-HTT heterozygous knockout (5-HTT þ / À ) rats (Po0.05, Figure 1 ).
This study supports the PAR concept by showing that ELS can lead to improved stress-coping behavior in later life. Interestingly, this adaptive effect of ELS was only significant for 5-HTT þ / À rats, which fits our previous prediction that behavior of 5-HTT þ / À rats is strongly modified by environmental conditions. 6,7 Furthermore, 5-HTT À / À rats showed lower escape latencies regardless of ELT, supporting the notion that 5-HTT À / À rats display increased attentional vigilance under stressful conditions. 8 Notably, earlier studies revealed increased escape latencies in 5-HTT À / À mice compared with wild-type controls. 9 However, these mice underwent several behavioral tests before the final escape test, which may have influenced the behavioral response.
In conclusion, our results nuance the prevailing theory that 5-HTTLPR s-allele carriers have an increased risk to develop depression when exposed to ELS, 10 and suggest that carrying the s-allele does not inevitably have negative consequences. Rather, the increased sensitivity of s-allele carriers to a respective match or mismatch between the early and adult life environment may govern their adaptive or maladaptive responses to stress.
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RHA van der Doelen 1,2 , T Kozicz 1,3 and JR Homberg þ / þ ) with an early life history of maternal separation (MS180) or control treatment (MS0) were exposed to two sessions of inescapable (IS) foot shocks. This was followed by a third session in which the foot shocks were escapable. Data show mean±s.e.m. escape latencies (s). G, genotype effect, Po0.05; E, early life treatment effect, Po0.05; *MS180 5-HTT þ / À rats different from MS0 5-HTT þ / À rats, Po0.05. Bipolar disorder (BIP) is a highly heritable disorder with complex patterns of genetic inheritance, and recent genetic findings highlight the role of numerous common variants each with subtle effects. 1 The existence of Mendelian subtypes of BIP (rare variants of very strong effects) has been postulated, particularly as such variants could prove to be more tractable for subsequent biological investigation. 2 One way to evaluate this hypothesis is via the study of pedigrees densely affected with BIP, in which a genetic variant of strong effect inherited from a common ancestor may be more likely. With the advent of high-throughput technologies, we can now search densely affected pedigrees for specific variants that may contribute to risk for BIP.
We therefore evaluated a Spanish multi-generational pedigree with an exceptional prevalence of BIP using multiple complementary genomic techniques (Supplementary Table S1 ). This pedigree contains 18 cases with BIP (including a sibship with 6 of 11 affected) and 7 individuals with recurrent major depressive disorder (Figure 1a) . The lifetime prevalence of mood disorders in this large pedigree (6 generations; 120 individuals, 30 with known mood disorders, 42 with DNA) makes it a strong candidate for identifying genetic risk factors of near-Mendelian effects. Our search strategy is depicted in Figure 1b . All protocols were Institutional Review Board approved, and all subjects provided written informed consent.
First, we used genome-wide linkage analysis and an affectedonly approach to identify genomic regions sharing identity-bydescent. Linkage analysis was performed using microsatellite data from 13 individuals. 3 We used data from Illumina HumanOmni Quad genotyping arrays to identify shared segments using Beagle, 4 Germline, 5 PedIBD 6 and runs of identity-by-state. 7 Regions identified by linkage or with two sharing methods were considered candidate regions (Supplementary Table S2 , six regions totaling 93.7 Mb). Second, we hypothesized that one of these regions contained a novel, rare functional single-nucleotide variant (SNV) of high penetrance. We attempted to identify novel SNVs in these six genomic regions shared by BIP cases using exome sequencing (five BIP cases) and whole-genome sequencing (three BIP cases). Whole-genome sequence data were screened to identify 
